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If you've ever seen Danny Paisley in concert, 
he likely will have said something like, "If you're 
here for real traditional bluegrass , you're in the 
right place." The same can be said of Paisley's 
latest release That's Why I'm Lonesome. 

While most singers seek out songs that suit 
their voices, Danny has the unique ability to take 
any song , whether a cover or someone else's 
original , and make it a Danny Paisley song. Such 
is the case with the title-track written by Tom 
Mindte, a classic sounding hanky-tonk country 
song. The song selection on this album includes 
classic country songs given the Paisley 
treatment ("Rainbow Of My Dreams," "No 
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Vacancy," "Light At The River," "Will You Visit Me 
On Sundays"), driving bluegrass ("I've Never 
Been So Lonesome," "Walking Back To 
Bluefield," "Harold's Super Service, " "Who Do 
You Think You're Foolin "' }, and a nice tip of the 
hat to his dad , the late Bob Paisley, with "Does 
It Have To End This Way." In the vein of father/ 
son vocal collaborations , young Ryan Paisley 
provides lead vocals on the choruses of "Does It 
Have To End This Way," "No Vacancy," and 
"Walking Back To Bluefield ," all foreshadowing 
the future Paisley sound. 

Ryan also provides hard-driving mandolin on 
the album , including on his own "Mullingar 
Quickstep." Mark Delaney's banjo playing 
sparkles throughout this album, from bouncy 
piano-sounding breaks on country songs to hard
driving bluegrass kickoffs on his own 
instrumental "Running Late ." Fiddler T J Lundy 
is featured on "Cattle In The Cane," providing 
the solid bluegrass fiddle style for which he's 
known. Bobby Lundy, well-known as a great 
banjo player in past versions of Bob and Danny 
Paisleys' bands , plays bass on this album and 
provides harmony vocals. Lundy understands 
the Paisley sound well and evokes memories 
of sibling Mike Paisley holding down the low 
end. All around, another fine effort from Danny 
Paisley & The Southern Grass. (Patuxent 
Music, P.O. Box 572, Rockville, MD 20848, 
www.pxrec.com.)TK 
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BARRY ABERNATHY 
AND DARRELL WEBB 

APPALACHIAN ROAD SHOW 

Billy Blue Records BBR0760 

Barry Abernathy has been away from the 
bluegrass mainstream since leaving Mountain 
Heart. He makes a strong return teaming up 
with traditional bluegrass stalwart Darrell Webb 
on the Appalachian Road Show project. 

Abernathy's soulful vocals are featured on 
an old-time rendition of the gospel song "Little 
Black Train" and a spiritual/work song called 
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"Broken Bones." "Milwaukee Blues" features 
Webb on lead vocals. This song is a perfect 
selection to illustrate the concept of an 
Appalachian Road Show, as it sounds like a 
song Doc Watson would select for his show with 
the performance by the band reminiscent of the 
sound of the Nashville Bluegrass Band. "Dance, 
Dance, Dance" (a cover of the Steve Miller Band 
hit) works well with a bluegrass arrangement. 
"Piney Mountains," "Lovin' Babe," and "Anna 
Lee" have an old-time feel within a bluegrass 
treatment of each song. The CD concludes with 
a guitar backed bluegrass gospel number "I Am 
Just A Pilgrim." 

Abernathy (banjo) and Webb (mandolin) are 
backed by a stellar cast: Bryan Sutton and Zeb 
Snyder on guitar, Stuart Duncan and Jim 
VanCleve on fiddle, and Todd Phillips on bass. 
Unlike many modern bluegrass recordings, on 
which technical proficiency outshines emo
tion, this album exudes soulfulness in its 
vocals, along with top-notch instrumentation 
and song arrangement. The variety of the 
songs, the blend of the vocals, and the 
excellent musicianship make Appalachian 
Road Show one of the most interesting and 
listenable COs to be released in the last several 
years. (www.billybluerecords.com}TK 
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THE KING JAMES BOYS 
TIME TO GO HOME 

Pinecastle Records 
PRC1220 

This new album from the band named after the 
famous translation in The Bible will be of interest 
to bluegrass gospel fans and those looking for new 
material from the genre. The group honed their 
skills playing at their home church every 
weekend. They're a tight traditional bluegrass 
band with a well-balanced rhythm section and fine 
instrumental leads. The mandolin notes pop, the 
banjo rolls crackle, the guitar lends an occasional 
bluesy riff, the Dobro slides and sings, and the 
bass does what a bluegrass bass is supposed to 
do. 

The heart of this group's vocal sound is the 
father-son harmony of Randy Spencer on guitar 
and Cole Spencer on bass. Jeff Dover provides 
harmony, and Milom Williams II also sings while 
playing lead guitar or mandolin . Curtis Lewis on 
banjo, Glen Crain on Dobra, and Ben Rochester 
on fiddle round out the band. 

"The Master's Standing By" is an uptempo 
song about God's welcome presence in all of life's 
trials and in the face of death. Fans should 
recognize Ron Block's "He's Holding On To Me," 
a modern day bluegrass gospel standard . 

"Was Nots" and "Signs OfThe Times" are both 
about the second coming of Christ and the sin , 
shame, and sorrow that believers will be more than 
happy to leave behind in this life. "Superwater" is 
a retelling of the story of Jesus and the woman at 
the well. "Time To Go Home" uses end-of-the
harvest farm imagery to describe the importance 
of passing along the gospel message to those we 
can before The Lord returns and it's time to go 
home. In "That's Love," which has a slower, more 
contemporary feel , a little boy asks his mother the 
age-old question, "What is love?" 

"Let Not Your Heart Be Troubled" is a four-part 
gospel song about Jesus being there to guide the 
believer on his way, with a melody that may 
remind listeners of the Stanley Brothers' "Jordan." 
(A quick YouTube detour to hear the Stanleys, 
and then Emmylou Harris, Ricky Skaggs, Tony 
Rice, and Johnny Cash sing the latter song is 
appropriate at this point.) "He'll See You Through" 
is an uptempo number that urges listeners to not 
give up, using images of darkness and storms 
verses light and shelter to tell the story of the 
Christian journey. "He Arose" is a new 
resurrection song. The set ends with "Children Of 
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